THE CLASSIC CORNER
January/February 2010 Price-List

Time to Ring out the Old…..And Bring in the New !!!
Welcome to 2010! I have some very exciting news that I want to share with all of our Classic Corner
customers, friends and colleagues. Beginning soon, we will be saying good-bye to our current web-site
(www.classic-corner.com) and replacing it with an updated , state-of-the-art, hi-tech version. Some of the
amenities that the “new-look” Classic Corner site will feature will be: on-line bidding, the ability to pay with
your Paypal Debit Card and a site “shopping cart” where you can do all of your buying and then just click to
pay. Of course, many of the old features that our customers have come to know and love will be retained, such
as: our monthly price-lists, our auctions, alternate payment methods such as personal checks and money orders
and our on-line seminars. For those of you who receive a hard-copy in the mail, rest assured that we will
continue to send out mailers like before. .You can still call us and/or e-mail to place orders, bid in our auctions
and continue doing business with us the same way that you always have. Best Wishes for a healthy, happy and
successful 2010 !
Yours in collecting,
Jim Miller – Founder/President
1911 Hughie Jennings (HOF) T-3 Turkey Red Cabinet Style Card
1911 Hughie Jennings (Hall of Fame) T-3 Turkey Red Cabinet Style Card (One of the best looking sets of
all time. For your consideration is this 1911 Hughie Jennings T-3 Turkey Red. There are (4) small pin-holes
along the top. Paper loss in (3) of the (4) corners. The colors on card are absolutely brilliant. Check-list on back.
Jennings is listed as # 18 in the set. Good/Vg condition)
$ 79. 99 + $ 3.00 S&H in the USA

1949 Princeton U. Football Pair of (2) Ticket Stubs
1949 Princeton U. Football Tickets Pair of (2) (Here’s a nice lot of (2)
Princeton Tiger Football tickets from the 1949 collegiate season. (1) October
8, 1949 vs Penn @ Palmer Stadium. Some minor creasing and the words
“Athletic Pass” are stamped on front. Light staining on back. Overall clean.
Vg/Ex condition; (1) Nov. 12, 1949 vs Yale @ Palmer Stadium. Some light
Horizontal creases. Light staining on back. Vg/Ex condition)
Pair of Tickets ….$ 14. 99 + $ 1.00 S&H

(Tickets Pictured on Next Page)
1911 Jennings T-3 Turkey Red

1909 Pittsburgh Pirates (World Champs) Sporting Life Issue with Player Composites
1909 Pittsburgh Pirates “Sporting Life” Issue with Player Composites (Jaw-dropping Oct. 23, 1909 issue of
The Sporting Life with front cover player composites. Mgr. Fred Clarke is shown in center encircled within a
round ball with crossed bats. He is surrounded by the “World Champion” Pirate squad which includes: Honus
Wagner, Leach, Camnitz, Moore, Hyatt, et al. Size: Approx. 10 7/8” x 14 ¼” Incredible display potential.
Would look great matted and framed. Grade: Excellent condition)
$ 199. 99 + $ 4.00 S&H

1949 Princeton FB Tickets >

< 1909 Pitt. Pirates Player Composites

1911 T-205 Germany Schaefer (Gold Border) Tobacco Card
1911 T-205 Germany Schaefer T-205 Gold Border Tobacco Card
(A very nice card from the highly acclaimed 1911 T-205 Gold Border
set. Just a very small line (not really a crease) along lower left border.
Minimal upper border chipping. A prime candidate for grading.
Grade: Excellent condition)
$ 45. 00 + $ 1.00 S&H
1911 T-205 Gabby Street (Gold Border) Tobacco Card
1911 T-205 Gabby Street T-205 Gold Border Tobacco Card (A fine example from the highly coveted 1911 T205 Gold Border set. Has a small lower right corner crease. Border chipping is more or less confined to the (4)
corners. Bright, vivid colors. Back is clean. Left border is bigger on back than the right. A prime candidate for
grading. Grade: Vg+/Ex condition)
$ 45. 00 + $ 1.00 S&H

1911 Schaefer T-205

1911 G. Street T-205

THE CLASSIC CORNER, PO Box 3404, Trenton, NJ 08619 – 0404 Phone# (609) 586 – 4815 E-mail:
klassickorner@verizon.net or klassickorner@aol.com Web-site: www.classic-corner.com

1948 NY Yankees (A Near Complete Set) Team-Issued Player Picture Pack
1948 Yankees Near Complete Picture Pack (We are pleased to offer this near complete (missing Joe DiMaggio)
1948 NY Yankees player picture pack. Includes: Yogi Berra, Phil Rizzuto, Allie Reynolds, Ed Lopat, Joe
Page + (19) others for a grand total of (24) pictures. Condition: Pictures are in superb condition. May be some
occasional wear on a few, but overall you won’t find many better than this one. Also comes with the original
envelope (has wear, tape and writing on it. Grade: Good/Vg) Grade: Ex/Ex+ on pictures; Good/Vg on
original envelope)
$ 49. 99 + $ 1.00 S&H

1954 Ted Williams (Card # 1 in the Set) TOPPS Baseball Card
1954 Ted Williams Topps Card (Ted Williams Card # 1 in the 1954 Topps baseball card set. Front looks super
with nice centering and bold, bright color. There’s a little bit of what appears to be a glue residue on front. Not
bad, but I did want to mention it. Small, bottom portion crease (approx. 2” or so) that starts at bottom and
protrudes upward. Very light, almost superficial in nature. On the back there are spots of glue residue and
paper loss. My guess would be that this card once resided in a scrapbook. Let’s summarize: Great looking
front with just a light trace of glue residue. Nice centering. Exquisite colors. Small lower portion crease
(approx. 2” or so). Back has glue residue and minor paper loss in a few spots. Grade: Vg condition)
$ 95. 00 + FREE S&H in USA
1950-51 Minneapolis Lakers (World Champs) NBA Basketball Yearbook
1950-51 Minneapolis Lakers NBA Yearbook (Vintage early NBA yearbook from the World
Champion Minneapolis Lakers. Long before they played in the glitzy, media-driven confines
of LA, the Lakers called the, somewhat bucolic by comparison,Land of 10,000 Lakes their
home. Includes recap of their 1949-50 Championship season. Great player profiles including:
George Mikan, Jim Pollard, Vern Mikkelsen, Slater Martin, Bud Grant (Yes, the same Bud
Grant who once coached the NFL’s Minnesota Vikings), etc. Lots of player photos.
Condition: Has lots of wear (cover creasing, tear at bottom of spine, small amount of paper
loss in upper right corner of cover, some moisture spotting inside in a few spots. Nice photos.
All text is legible. Still a very impressive (and tough to find) early NBA yearbook.
1954 Ted Williams
Grade: Good/Vg condition)
$ 49. 99 + $ 5.00 S&H in USA

< 1950-51 Minneapolis Lakers Yearbook

1966 BATMAN Cards (Topps Issue) Partial Set (38 of 55)
1966 Batman Cards Partial Set of (38) out of (55) (A partial set of 1966 Batman cards issued from Topps. Lot
contains (38) of the (55) cards in the set. Most of the cards grade a strong Ex, there are a few that have some
creasing/soft corners, but overall a high-grade partial set. Starts at card # 3 and numbers run up to # 55 (but not
all are consecutive). Grade: Excellent condition with a few lesser grade)
$ 45. 00 + $ 2.00 S&H in USA

1962 Sandy Koufax (Post Cereal Issue) Baseball Card
1962 Sandy Koufax Post Cereal Card (# 109 from the popular ’62 Post Cereal set. Card cut directly from the
box of cereal. Cut nicely giving this card blazing sharp corners. Nice, problem-free image of Sandy. The only
imperfection that I can see is that near the top there is a small pinhole. Appears that the former owner tried to
cover hole up by pushing cardboard inward on back and supporting it by placing some glue near top (on back
only). Other than this, would be a Near Mint card)
$ 12. 00 + FREE S&H in the USA

1962 Post Cereal Sandy Koufax >

1950’s “Wilson” NFL Famous Player Photo Equipment Box (With Shoulder Pads)
1950’s Wilson Sporting Goods NFL Player Photo Equipment Box (This one is bordering on the spectacular.
Introducing: 1950’s Wilson NFL Player Photo Box that comes with shoulder pads (cracked). Large but not
overwhelming (Approx. L – 15 ½” x H – 10 ½” x D- 8 ½” ) box with images of NFL greats including: Alan
Ameche, YA Tittle, John Brodie, Otto Graham, Frank Gifford, Hugh McElhenny and Howard
(Hopalong) Cassady. Wilson Co. trademark on various spots of box. Incredible display potential. There is a top
flap (inner top flaps have come loose, but are included inside). Bottom is intact, as are the sides. The box is
complete (with inner top flaps stuffed inside). The shoulder pads are cracked, but would still display
well.Grade: Vg/Ex condition)
$ 69. 99 + $ 10. 00 S&H in USA

1951 Jackie Robinson (Brooklyn Dodgers) SPORT MAGAZINE
1951 Jackie Robinson “Sport Magazine” (One of the most desirous of the early Sport Magazines. Jackie
Robinson on the front cover sliding into a base. Full page color plate + big story (Sport Special for the month)
on Robinson inside. Added Bonus: There is a Vic Raschi autograph on the color plate of himself. Appears to
be legitimate, but I cannot guarantee its authenticity. Condition: Big rip on front cover that has been covered
with clear tape. Large portion of spine has been taped, as well. Inside pages are in nice shape. Grade: Good/Vg
condition) (Pictured below )
$ 9.99 + $ 2.50 S&H in USA

BARGAIN BASEMENT: Lots, Odds n Ends & Miscellaneous
1980’s/90’s MLB Lot of (4) Programs (1985 Chicago Cubs program (Unscored, Ex);
1978 Minnesota Twins “Yesteryear” Book (Not really a program –more like a
retrospective. Ex); 1988 Baltimore Orioles program (Vs NY Yankees. Not scored. Ex);
1992 Baltimore Orioles program (Vs White Sox. Not scored. Front and back cover
wear. Vg) All (4) for $ 5.00 + 3.00 S&H in the USA. 1950’s Cleveland Indians
Chief “Wahoo” Colorful Peel off Decal (Reads follow the Indians with Chief Wahoo
brandishing a bat. Lots of wear including some moisture spotting, but Wahoo still
m
looks good. Vg) $ 3.75 + $ 1.00 S&H in the USA; Circa 1930’s/40’s Antique
Softball (This thing is really cool. Has the raised stitches. Kind of lop-sided from use,
But still a wonderful display and conversation piece. Vg) $ 7. 99 + $ 2. 50 S&H in the
USA; 1980 San Francisco Giants Window Peel-Off Decal (ex with a few pen marks
Near top) $ 2.50 + $ 1.00 S&H in the USA; 1953 Boston Celtics NBA Partial ticket
Stub (From the famed Boston Garden. Partial stub that is dated: March 6, 1953.
Written on back: Celts vs Minneapolis Lakers. Vg) $ 9.99 + FREE S&H in the USA; 1952 Eddie Joost Topps
Baseball Card (# 45 in the 1952 set. Shows lots of wear: creases. Fair/Good) $ 5.00 + $ 1.00 S&H in the USA;
1975 Shreveport Steamers “WFL” Football Schedule (From the old World Football League. Ex+ condition)
$ 3.99 + FREE S&H in the USA; 1967 Frank Robinson Topps Insert Poster (Has edge wear, rips, tears,
folds, etc. Fair/Poor) $ 1.00 + FREE S&H in the USA; Bob Feller Autographed “Baseball Spectacular”
Full Ticket (This is a full, unused baseball card show ticket that Bob Feller signed with blue sharpie back in
1988. Ex) $ 9.99 + FREE S&H in the USA; 1942 Who’s Who in Baseball Guide Signed by Enos Slaughter
& Bob Feller (Dynamic Who’s Who softbound publication signed in blue sharpie by Slaughter & Feller. Book
shows wear on cover and spine. Good/Vg) $ 15. 00 + $ 2.50 S&H in the USA; 1976 – 78 Philadelphia 76’ers
NBA Lot of (3) “Sunday Bulletin” Color Display Photos (Lot of (3): 1976, 1977 and 1978 76’ers NBA large
size supplemental photos with Dr. J. Vg/Ex) Lot of (3) for $ 5.99 + $ 2.00 S&H in the USA; 1953 Sporting
News Baseball Register (350 pages of MLB player career records. Shows light moisture wear near top. Vg/Ex)
$ 7. 99 + $ 4. 00 in the USA; 1940’s Philadelphia Phillies “Bayuk” 5 Cents Metal Cigar Box (Show some
rust and light pitting, but is overall a great display item. Vg) $ 8. 99 + $ 5. 00 S&H in the USA; 1970’s Golf
Lot of (4) Annuals (1976 Golf Magazine Annual;77 Golf Magazine Yearbook; 1977 Golf Digest Annual and
1979 Golf Digest Annual. All (4) are loaded with stories and photos. All (4) have mailing labels. Light wear on
each. Ex) All (4) Annuals for $ 7.00 + $ 3,50 S&H via Media Mail (Too heavy) in the USA; Circa 1970’s “
Men of the West” Die-Cast Figurines with original box (Features (7) Indian die-cast figurines, but no
Cowboys included. 2 ½” high. Comes with the original box which shows wear. Figurines are perfect. Ex) $ 5.99
+ $ 3.75 S&H in the USA.
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